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Die Schwarzlicht-
Pyramide
Kartonbausatz zum  
Ausschneiden für  
eine Vorrichtung zur  
Belichtung von Solar- 
Fotopapier

Bastelspaß der Wissen schafft

37 cm hoch – 
Belichtungsfläche 

22 x 22 cm 
(für Format DIN A5)

Flach zusammenklappbar,
 leicht zu verstauen

Artikel-Nr. 432.SLP

Mit Schwarzlicht-
Zoomlampe
Benötigt 1 Batterie Typ Mignon/AA
(nicht enthalten)

The Blacklight
Pyramid
Cardboard kit  
for a device  
for exposing  
solar photographic  
paper

Hands-on Science Series

Folds flat 
Easy to store

Including 
Blacklight Zoom Torch

Requires 1 AA battery 
(not included)

37cm high
Exposure area 

22 x 22cm
(for A5 format)



The Blacklight Pyramid 
Cardboard kit for a device for exposing 
solar photographic paper

Solar photo paper is based on the cyanotype 
printing process, a photographic process 
developed as early as 1842. The basis is a paper 
coated with two non-toxic chemicals and it uses 
normal tap water as a developer and fixative.
Exposure is usually made with sunlight, more 
precisely: the blue and UVA components of 
sunlight. However, if the Sun is not shining, an 
artificial light source can also be used, provided it 
has a sufficiently high proportion of UVA. This is 
the case with AstroMedia's Blacklight Zoom 
Torch. For safety reasons, their UVA radiation is 
weaker than that of natural sunlight, which is 
compensated for by a longer exposure time. 
With this simple kit for a pyramid-like lamp holder 
it is possible to position the Blacklight Zoom 
Torch in such a way that it uniformly illuminates 
an area of 22 x 22 cm. This is sufficient up to A5 
format. 
The blacklight pyramid can be folded flat when 
not in use and is therefore very easy to store, 
despite its size.

This kit contains: 
• 4 cut-out sheets made of 400 g/sqm printing 

cardboard
• 2 cut-out sheets made of 300 g/sqm printing 

cardboard
• 1 Blacklight Zoom Torch; requires 1 AA battery 

(not included)

Please note the information on safety and 
disposal of electronic devices on the 
instructions for the Blacklight Zoom Torch.

What else is needed for assembly: 
• A large (about A3, solid, and level work 

surface) 
• A good pair of scissors 
• A ruler and a blunt knife or similar for 

creasing, ideally a so-called bone folder 
• A good glue. Solvent-based all-purpose glue 

dries faster than water-based solvent-free 
glue and does not warp the cardboard

• Some adhesive tape

Please read before starting:

1. Each part is labeled with its name and one of 
the letters A through G (e.g. like this: [A]). 
Identical parts bear the same names and 
letters.

2. The areas to be glued are marked in light 
grey. Please note that they are sometimes 
reduced in size to avoid unwanted protruding 
edges. There are symbols like this on the 
glue areas: A2[ ->]. This indicates which part 
should be glued here.

3. The parts should be cut out as precisely as 
possible along the outline.

Building Instructions 
Please read each step fully before 

commencing

Parts A, B and C: The Side Panels 
The four side walls of the pyramid each consist 
of a lower part [A], an upper part [B], and a 
connecting piece [C]. The four parts [A] differ in 
the labelling, the four parts [B] and [C] are 
identical.

Step 1: 
Cut out a lower side wall part [A], an upper side 
wall part [B], and a connecting piece [C].

Step 2: 
Push the two wall parts together with the 
unprinted side facing downwards so that they 
form an elongated triangle with a blunt point. The 
grey glue areas for the connecting piece meet 
and form a rectangle onto which piece [C] fits 
snugly. Glue it in place to connect parts [A] and 
[B].

Step 3:
Repeat Step 2 with the remaining parts [A], [B] 
and [C] until all four side panels are complete.



Parts D and E: The edge connections 
In order to make a collapsible pyramid out of the 
four walls, they have to be connected to each 
other at the edges.

Step 4: 
Cut out the four top and bottom edge connecting 
pieces [D] and [E]. The two dashed lines running 
down the middle are grooved and folded back 
sharply. A narrow ridge remains between the two 
groove lines.

Step 5: 
Put two of the pyramid walls with the insides 
back to back flush on top of each other and, as a 
test without glue, slide one of the upper edge 
connecting pieces [D] over the marked glue area 
as far as possible. At the bottom, the edge joint 
abuts the joint of the side panel. At the top, 
where the grey glue areas are, it is flush with the 
upper edges of the walls. The edge connecting 
piece is then glued in place. Tip: to make sure 
that the two walls do not slip when glueing, they 
can be temporarily fixed to one another on the 
other side with pegs or some adhesive tape.

Step 6: 
Glue one of the lower edge joints [E] over the 
lower edges of the two walls in the same way. 
After drying, check that the walls can be opened 
and closed along the edge connections.

Step 7: 
Repeat steps 5 and 6 with the two remaining side 
panels. 
Now the two pyramid halves must be joined to 
form a complete pyramid using the remaining 
edge connections:

Step 8: 
Open both pyramid halves and place them back 
to back flush on top of each other.

Step 9: 
Now join the edges of the two halves with the top 
and bottom edge connecting pieces [D] and [E] in 
the same way as in steps 5 and 6.

Parts F and G: The edge reinforcements

Step 10: 
Cut out the four upper and lower edge 
reinforcements [F] and [G] and glue them onto 
the marked areas on the four pyramid walls. The 
pyramid itself is now complete.

Part H: The mount for the Blacklight Zoom 
Torch
The Blacklight Zoom Torch requires a secure 
holder when inserted into the pyramid opening at 
the top. It prevents it from slipping in and at the 
same time ensures that it is exactly vertical. This 
can be a strong elastic band wrapped several 
times around the zoom element of the lamp or 
the cardboard strip [H], which is wrapped around 
the lamp like a collar.

Step 11: 
Cut out the cardboard strip of the torch holder [H] 
and pull it over the edge of a table or similar 
several times with the back side down so that it 
can be easily bent into a round shape. As a test, 
wind the strip around the ribbed part of the 
movable zoom element of the lamp under 
tension. Then stick its end with a piece of 
adhesive tape to the torch as indicated. Then roll 
it up tightly around the torch adding a bit of glue 
as you go to form a bracket around the zoom 
element. If the torch is now inserted into the 
opening of the pyramid with the lens part first, the 
edges may have to be bent apart slightly. The 
torch then rests with the bracket on these edges 
and should be exactly vertical so that the inner 
base is evenly illuminated.

Now the blacklight pyramid is finished. 
Congratulations on this simple but reliable 
solar photo paper exposure device that 
allows you to produce prints without 
sunlight.



Questions and Answers

Q: When I turn on the blacklight, I can see into 
the pyramid through the small openings on the 
edges. Is that correct?

A: Yes, that is correct. You can see if the torch is 
on without having to remove it from the pyramid. 
Ambient light entering through the small 
openings does not affect the exposure.

Q: Is the radiation from the Blacklight Zoom 
Torch dangerous?

A: The UVA radiation contained in the blacklight, 
with which the solar photo paper is exposed, is 
significantly weaker than that of natural sunlight 
and is often used for decorative purposes, e.g. in 
clubs. But just as you must never look directly at 
the Sun, you should also avoid looking directly at 
a blacklight source, so as not to damage the 
sensitive retina of the eye.

Q: How do I find the right exposure time?

A: The easiest way to do this is to try it out, like 
this: Divide a piece of solar photo paper into six 
small pieces and write on the back how long they 
should be exposed: 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, and 15 
minutes. Then the piece that is to be exposed for 
15 minutes is placed under the pyramid with a 
support (e.g. a coin) and the blacklight torch is 
switched on. After two minutes the piece for 13 
minutes of exposure is added, after a further 2 
minutes that for 11 minutes of exposure etc. and 
after the last piece has been added the pieces 
are exposed for another 5 minutes. Then all 6 
pieces are developed and it is immediately clear 
which one was best exposed.

We wish you lots of fun and beautiful solar 
photographs with the blacklight pyramid! 
We look forward to your comments, questions, 
suggestions or other messages to
info@astromedia.de and especially to pictures of 
solar artworks.

Fragen und Antworten:

Wenn ich die Schwarzlichtlampe anschalte, kann 
ich durch die kleinen Öffnungen an den Kanten in 
die Pyramide hinein sehen. Ist das richtig so? 

?

Ja, das soll so sein. Man kann dadurch sehen, ob die 
Lampe angeschaltet ist, ohne sie aus der Pyramide her-
ausnehmen zu müssen. Umgebungslicht, das durch die 
kleinen Öffnungen einfällt, hat keinen Einfluss auf die 
Belichtung.

!

Ist die Strahlung der Schwarzlicht-Zoomlampe 
gefährlich?

?

Die im Schwarzlicht enthaltene UVA-Strahlung, mit 
der das Solar-Fotopapier belichtet wird, ist deutlich 
schwächer als die des natürlichen Sonnenlichts und 
wird u.a. auch für Dekorationszwecke eingesetzt, z.B. 
in Clubs. Aber ebenso, wie man auf keinen Fall direkt in 
die Sonne blicken darf, sollte man auch nicht direkt in 
eine Schwarzlichtquelle blicken, um die empfindliche 
Netzhaut des Auges nicht zu schädigen.

!

Wie kann ich die richtige Belichtungsdauer her-
ausfinden?

?

Das geht am einfachsten durch Ausprobieren, etwa 
so: Ein Blatt Solar-Fotopapier wird in sechs kleine Stü-
cke geteilt und auf die Rückseiten geschrieben, wie 
lange sie belichtet werden sollen: 5, 7, 9, 11, 13 und 15 
Minuten. Dann wird das Stück, das 15 Minuten lang be-
lichtet werden soll, mit einer Auflage (z.B. einer Münze) 
unter die Pyramide gelegt und die Schwarzlichtlampe 
angeschaltet. Nach zwei Minuten wird das Stück für 13 
Minuten Belichtung dazu gelegt, nach weiteren 2 Mi-
nuten das für 11 Minuten Belichtung usw. und nach Zu-
gabe des letzten Stückes wird noch weitere 5 Minuten 
lang belichtet. Dann werden alle 6 Stück entwickelt, 
und es wird sofort sichtbar, welches am besten belich-
tet wurde.

!

Wir wünschen viel Spaß und schöne Solar- 
Fotografi n mit r S hwarzli ht-Pyrami ! 
Wir freuen uns über Kommentare, Fragen, Anregungen 
oder sonstige Mitteilungen an in o@astrom ia.  und 
ganz besonders auch über Bilder von Solar-Kunstwerken.
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Beispielbilder der 
Solarfotografie

Examples of 
Solar Photography


